Leading suppliers
and experts
of Heat Pump
Technology
since 2010
Freedom Heat Pumps was founded in 2010 to
fulfil a need in the UK heat pump market for
sound, honest technical support to the
plumbing and renewables trade. Our
management team are all from Air
Conditioning or heat pump backgrounds.
We pride ourselves on supplying the right kit
for the job first time. We are the UK’s largest
dedicated heat pump distributor, specialising
in Samsung, Hitachi, Clausius and Mitsubishi
equipment, alongside a full range of
complementary accessories and cylinders.

Why Freedom?
We stock around £250,000 worth of heat
pump equipment and spares

We
provide arguably the best tech
support for heat pumps in the UK

Samsung, the 9th biggest
corporation on earth.

We can offer same day heat loss
calculations and quotations
We host and maintain our own warranties
for Samsung and Hitachi meaning we can
react incredibly quickly to warranty issues
and queries
We provide next day deliveries for 95% of
the equipment we provide

e: sales@freedomhp.co.uk t: 02380 274 833 www.freedomhp.co.uk
SHOWROOMS
Unit 2 Warrior Park, Eagle Close,
Chandlers Ford, SO53 4NF
Unit 5, Roundhouse Court,
Buckshaw Village, PR7 7JN

Our Heat Pump range

H
 uge range of 30+ units

O
 ne of the worlds most
recognised brands

S
 plit units are ideal when
you would like the unit a
long distance from the
house (up to 75m)

S
 imple installation
Ideal for plumbers and
heating engineers as the
systems are water based

C
 omprehensive internet
MASTER logo
diagnosis
and control

P
 re plumbed kits
available for fast, trouble
free installations

M
 onobloc units now able to
provide 65°C water
RGB 228/30/29
PMS 485 C
0/96/92/0
#E41E1D

8
 0 degree high temp units
used to replace oil and
lpg boilers

N
 ow available to provide
65°C water

SECONDARY logo
RGB 160/165/166
PMS 422 C
40/28/29/27
#A0A5A6

Inverter driven ground
source heat pumps up to
150kW

M
 arket leaders
Ideal for large
developments

Ideal for larger installations

L
 arge capacity units
and ultraquiet options
available

U
 p Mono
to 25kW in 1 x single
phase unit
G
 round loop sizing service
available

A
 ward winning
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